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flitted gracefully in the foremost ranks

" I have found her?my unknown
fairy! " he murmured, and glided away
in swift pursuit.

Around the lake they flew?the little
lady far ahead and seemingly uncon-
scious of her pursuer. The keen wind

j whistledabout him as he cut through
it like an arrow, and his flying steels
rang beneath his feet.

Presently the dainty figure reeled
; from side to side in the mad race, and
j after one brave effort to steady herself,

fell with a slight cry, headlong upon
the shining floor.

In an instant De Burges by her.
"Are you hurt?" he asked, lifting

her in his arms.
" Thank you?no ! " she answered

calmly. " Only a skate strap broken,
j and the shock of the sudden fall. I am
I not hurt, I assure you.."

The proud, splendid eyes were upon
j him with a curious gaze that he did

" I am glad to have found you again,"
lie said.

" I never saw you in my life before,"

' answered the fairy on skates, as she I
drew haughtily away from him.

" Then you are her twin or wraith,'' \

(3 answered, looking at her intently.
Are you notthe lady who forgavemy |
under and accepted my holly-gift |

" You aremistaken, sir; lam Laura
liornton, and here comes mamma.''
Leon accepted the thanks of the!| stately lady, who bore her daughter j

j away, leaving him perplexed, and dis !
enchanted.

* * * * »
Christmas Eve in a dreary?dreary

room!
A golden-haired child lying on a

comfortless bed with the fever of de-
lirium in her white cheek.

A fairy-like girl, with infinite agony i
depicted on every feature of her dark, i
delicate face, was bending over the

"Don't you know me, Florrie! ' she I
asked anxiously.

The wild baby eyes wandering?
wandering everywhere, gave no recog
nition of the anguished question.

"Mydying darling, for you I will I
make one more appeal to her -vho fa
her high stationignores us.
giveyou, my proud sister, and forgive
those who have Laxtf*ht ynn to despise,
yourkin, and leave them to die in pov-
erty."

She wrapped herself in her heavy
cloak, did a few duties precautionary
to the safety of the sick child in her
absence, and then went out into the
dark street

A gentleman on the opposite side
saw her as she came down the steps,
and started with a faint murmur of
surprise.

"AmI dreaming, or have I at last
found my unknown sprite ? If I was
not a born blunderer, I might believe
it is she."

Almost involuntarily he turned and
followed her.

Block after block went the swift little
feet, pausing at last before a handsome
house in a fashionable avenue.

De Burges was so near to her that
he heard her longdrawn sigh before
she went up the steps and rang the
bell.

"IsMiss Laura in ?" she inquired of
the servant who answered her ring.

In the flood of the light that illumi-
nated the hall he saw the proud-faced
Laura Thornton just sweeping down
the grand staircase, dazzling in satin
and diamonds.

He could see her gesture of impa-
tience as she saw her visitor.

" What do you want 1" she asked,
haughtily.

"Laura," answered Lillie's sweet,
sad tones, " I wouldn't come to you to
ask a favor for myself, but Florrie is
dying. I can't get the necessaries of
life, nor proper medical attendance.
Yon know what your own childhood
was, Laura, before this rich woman
made you her daughter; and, Laura,
I beseech yon to pity yonr suffering
baby sister."

"The same old story, Lil," was the
indifferent answer. "Do you think it
is apleasant thing for me to have you
begging at mama's door every day ?
Here, take this, and don't trouble me
any more!"

She flung a portmonnaie petulantly
at the feet of the gentlesupplicant md
swept into the parlor among her
Christmas guests.

"For your sake, poor Florrie?only
for your sake?could I so humble my-
self to that cruel girl," she murmured
as, sobbing and shivering, she hurried
homeward.

Unseen and unheard, Leon De Bur-
ges guardedher on her sorrowful way.

For several momentshe stood gazing
at the door through which she disap-
peared, when it suddenly openedagain,
and Lillie came rushing back into the
street. Her glossy curls were un-
covered, and she was wringing her
hands in an agony of griefand terror.

" Dead?dead! " he heard her moan.
" I will go back to thatproud girl, and
tell her that her reluctant charity has
come too late."

WOMAN'S TRIBUTE TO THE K. OF L

EY MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

A thousand timesthe harps of song
Bare been attuned to themes of glory,

A thousand times the theme was wrong,
The tyrants power, the conflict glory,

This song is for the valient, free,
The toilers of humanity.

Where'er the despot mammon holds
His glare of bondage over man.

\\ lieiv'er this octopus enfolds
Labor within its greedy phut.

Ye are alert, alive, aware,
Striking for freedom everywhere.
Viewless, yet with all potent power,

Ye clasp in silence all the earth,
< >ue golden chain of lahor'sMowcr.

One brotherhood of human worth.
I'nited,free, valiant and strong.
To light tin battle against wrong.

Not with the courtier's bended knee
Bow ye to woman, deified;

Not with base falsehoods, flatten.
Like theKnights of old, but to deride,

But as she oft must toil for bread,
Ye give he equal rights instead.

An equal place where she may toil,
Equal reward for labor done?

And when proud Moloch would despoil,
An equal crown for victory won,

As mother, sister, friend and bride,
Ye recognize her at man's side.

Only when industry shall be
Released from mammon's gallingchain,

< an woman's true equality
A real recognition gain.

Hot man's dependent will she be.
Hut his coworker, equal, free.

Arise ! as waves upon the shore,
United and with dazzling crests!

Arise ! as life forevermore
Obeys the sun gods strong behests,

Ye Knights of Labor arise, unite,
Your armament is truth and might.

THE HOLLY BOUGH.
BY ANGLE DOLORES.

A dashing little sleigh drawn by a
span of milk-whitehorses whose golden
trappings gleamed richly through the
falling snow, swept down the avenue.
A negro in livery held thereins, and a
handsome young man sat beside him
wrapped luxuriously in a white bear-
skin robe, and holding in one gloved
hand a holly bough.

A pink-cheeked fairy under a huge
umbrellawas coming up thxjhjsertod
pavement. Her dainty feet shod in
high, stout walking shoes, visible under
her heavy, dark blue waterproof,
scarcely touched the unswept stones,
as she sped lightly along. A cloud of
black, glossy curls fell to her waist,
and her infantile face was half-hidden
by the droopingplumes of her coquet-
tish hat She saw the holly bough
with its dark, waxen leaves capped by
clusters of vivid berries, and heedless
of the handsome blue eyes that were
regarding her, stopped and gazed wist
fully upon it.

It was so fresh, so bright so beauti-
ful, and recalled the dearcountryhome
in an evergreen rood, so far away!

" Stop !" said Leon De Burges to
his coachman ; "that poor child covets
my holly branch?what eager, baby
eyes she has! "

The ebony-faced servant drew rein
obediently, and his master threw back
the bearskin robe, and bounding out of
the sleigh, approached the surprised
girl.

" Here, pretty child," he began, and
broke off his speech abashed at the
flush of proud amazement that swept
the childish face.

It was not a child he was addressing,
but a marvelously fair and fairy-like
young lady.

"I beg pardon," |h6 faltered; "I
thought you were achild and?and?
wanted a sprig of holly foryour Christ-
mas, perhaps. You were looking at it
so eagerly."

He was so honest and humble in his
apology that Libie Gilbert held out her
tiny hand frankly.

" Your mistake is acommon one,and
I will take your gift with thanks."

She took the offered sprifi', bowedto
him with the dignity of a princess, and
passed on, leaving him speechless with
sudden admiration and wonder, and
with a strange thrill at his heart that
woman's sweetest face or voice had
ever before awakened.. Leon De Bnrges re entered his
sleigh to be driven home. But the red
lipped, brilliant face haunted him. To
meet his fairy enchantress again wad
his one thought and aim. He fre
quented the promenade, the concerts,
and the theatre, to find her?but in
vain.

It was the afternoon before Christ- j
mas. The snow had all gone, and the;
still, bracing air was delightful. The :
skating season was in the glory of its i
popularity and prime.

He was passionately fond of the ex-
ercise, and so he took his skates and 'went to the lake.

The ice was like a mirror of polished
steel, and dazzling groups of beauty
and youth thronged the margin. A j
hundred forms swarmed the glittering
esplanade, whirling to and fro in fan-
tastic gyrations.

As he shot in among them his wan-
dering eyes caught a dainty figure in
garnet velvet and silver otter, which

?c | broke down utterly and wept in bitter
f. remorse.
Ie "Never mind, said Leon, cheerily;
y "we will all lie happy yef

And Lillie's fair face flushed with
pleasureat herhusband's hearty words.

" We will allbe happy together, you
\u25a0 mean, dear," she said, softly.
1. As she spoke, a breath of wind stirred j
c the lace at her throat and disclosed on|

her besom a rim of blazing
it' holding in a heart of gold an emerald
d holly leaf with a single cluster of ruby
d berries.

r The Rate of Interest. v i
iflP Knig'tfHof Labor recently in session at GfevPT

land, Ohio, recommend that Congress j
fix a standard rate of interest at three

1 per cent.
The passage of such a law would be

the best act ever spread upon there-

' visedstatutebooks of the United States,i
Just to think what aboon it would be
it thefarmers of Alabama, if this should
become a law. There are thousands of
men in Alabama, who would return to
the farms, and such a repairing of farm
houses and fences, never has been wit-
nessed in this country, as would be
inaugurated nextyear. All thesurplus
labor of the United States would be
called to the farms. Tenement houses

§ would be vacated, and the millions of
half-starved breadwinners now seeking

1 workwould find profitableemployment
and healthy abodes in the country.
Crime would be reduced in the cities;
half the number of policeofficers would
besufficient andfree lunch andclothing
for thepoor in winter would be a thing
of the past.

There is no danger of over produc-
tion, as the power to purchase would
be equally increased, and this is the
only way possible to turn the tide of
laborers away from the cities, where
idleness and hunger await them.

We consider this the direct road to
the solution of the labor and capital
problem, capital would not have quite
so much power while labor would have
a little more, and thus the wide differ-
ences now between them would be
narrowed and dimmed, and the great
labor question would be solved.?Mas-
ter Workman.

Too Bad.
Was it not too bad, after all the en

terpri"* manifested by tho AsHOfliated-J
Press in reporting in detail the great 'divisions which existed in the K. ofL

' and the greatconflict that was sure to
i takeplace between Martin Irons and
I Powderly, and the plans of the Social
istic element in the Knights, and the
reorganization of the Order, and all ]
the interesting items ofnews furnished
in advance about the Convention at
'(Cleveland, that none of the news
turned out to be true. Martin Irons
lid not turn up as arival to Powderly; 'there was no division, Powderly was '.inanimously sustained; there was no -ilynamite found in the baggage of the
Helegates, but a platform of demands <upon Congress was formulated, so con- 'tervative, so broad and statesman-like, 'aad so truly American as to command 'tie approval of all thinking citizens.

The emergency is one that calls for
heroic measures on the part of the 'Associated Press. Some new device 'must be resorted to. Waitand note the 'workings of the press fiend's prolific (
imagination. 'Since the above was written we find
the Press man has come up smiling.
H6 has found in the election of Brother !
Quinn as one of the new advisory mem-
bers of the Executive Board the germ
of anarchy and division, and the down-
fall of theKnights. He was instructed
to find it somewhere before the Con-
vention adjourned and of course he
found it.

It made no difference to him or his i
employers that these new men areonly
advisory members entrusted with the
tenng the affairs of ten thousand local
organization?. It was nothing that
the great centre of New York and \u25a0
Brooklyn was surely entitled to have a ,
representative on this advisory board,
»nc that in the selection a manwas t<!h<,.sen who was not identified with any
jade opposition.

Had a tradesunion manbeen chosen, {
he report would have been sent broad- ,
»st that the recent Philadelphia Con- cmention had crushed out the K. of L, amd that the trades Unions were tri- famphant.

The K. of L. are always ready to o
grant the fullest representation to all I c
th ) schools of true American labor: s
reorm, and Brother Quinn who is our ftpe-sontd friend, is a better counselor 'a
fo workingmen to heed than Jay f<Gould's reporter. Brother Quinn was o

rn_ -king sacrifices for land, labor and s.
?' -rency reform for many years, while \u25a0
% owners of the Press wires were jo
paling the substance of the people (a

1 prepairing cast iron pledges of!
very which their employees should f,
n before permitted to touch a key. [ 0
The K. of L. will manage theirown :ii
<irs in their own way, and their c<
intry shall notsuffer by their assured bi
imph.? Ind. Citizen. | gj

ks " Can I help you 1 " asked Leon De
Burges, approaching her respectfully.

pn "Do you remember having seen me
»y once before f You can trust me, my

child,"
le His kind, earnest voice calmed her.
n- "Will yon call a doctor, please I "
id The doctor came, and De Burges
jh with him ; but little Florrie was dead.
Is Cold, hunger and neglect had done

their fatal work.
>d Leon De Burges, with a stern, set
id face, left the room of mourning, and
If, went immediately to the Thornton
>n mansion.

"I do not want my adopteddaughter
ar. tn hold any with herg

family,- was the cold reply U fffrH
ig Thornton, when Leon acquainted her |

with the tidings of Florrie's deatL
d Laura, remembering the episode on
a, the ice, guessed why he was so eolici-
n tons for Lillie's comfort

"Heis in love with her,"she thought,
n and ostracised him at once.
d The gentleman bowed gravely at

Mrs. Thornton's answer, and offered
her his card with a strange expression
on his countenance.

Her supercilious face flushed when
c she saw the name. Leon De Burges

was a man that a higher set of society
" than evenher exclusive circle felt hon-
r. ored to conciliate.
y "We would like your advice in this
t embarrassing matter, Mr. De Burges,"

she observed, in her most gracious
* tones.

"Pardon me, madam ; I see no occa-
-3 sion for advice," and he withdrew, with
r a stern, contemptuous glance at the

cold, heedless Laura, before which her
proud eyes fell.

Three months afterward, one pleas-
i ant afternoon, Mrs. Thornton and

Laura waited in their most exquisite
i toilets for a formal call from Leon De- Burges and a friend whom, he said, he

wished to bring with him.r "Who can his friend be, do you, think, Laura! I hope, dear, that you
) have impressed him favorably ; he is a

most desirable man for a husband."
i Laura pouted, and did not reply;

and at the moment the slight commo-
\u25a0 tion of an arrivalwas heard in the halL

then the doors rolled back and their
visitors were admitted.
I " Allow me to introduce to you my
i dearest friend? my wife !" were Leon

De Burden' Hrst impressive wordt i»
i he drew Lilly forward.
k "I?am?happy?to u.-ot yon?Mrs. *?De Burges," faltered Mrs. Thornton, 'struggling with her astonishment and[ldisapproval. a

Laura arose flushing and trembling j'
before her forsaken twin-sister, who
was now the wife of one whose social 'position even the haughty Thorntons :r

1 could never hope to attain. .*ii,, "Allow me, Miss Laura, to return J
the slight amountyou loaned Mrs. De 5
Burges upon Christmas Eve," he said, ?

laying a portmonnaie upon the table J
beside which she stood with abashed
aspect.

The formal call was not as pleasant j
as the beautiful Laura and her grand- 'mamma had anticipated; and the mean- 'ingless courtesies exchanged were like 'apples of Sodom to their lips.

" Shall we forgive those people ?'?
asked the young husband, as he led his
bride back to his carriage. 1

Lillie hesitated. i
Could she forgive the heartless girl \u25a0

who had danced and sung among her
guests on Christmas Eve, when she 'knew her sister?the neglectedlamb of
their stricken fold?was lying on a 1
pauper bed dying of privation 1 1

Lillie's dusky eyes flashed, and her 'little hand tightened on her husband's
arm. c

"Do you remember the Prayer of \u25a0
the Cross, Lillie, dear?'Father, for- *give them, for they know not what v
they do?Father, forgive.' " *'"Ican't,Leon," she answered,though
tears were rolling down her lovely c
cheeks. a

i' of forgiveness, and when the rich Mrs. *, Thornton died without a will, and c; Laura's expected inheritance was taken *ruthlessly from her by a brother of her J
i dead benefactress, Lillie De Burges of- l; fered her sister a home thatLaura was 'i not too spirited nor too noble to ac- '\u25a0
1 cept.
i It happened on another Christmas

!, Eve, that the proud girl found herself i

' destitute of homeand friends, for Mrs. J
[ jThornton's kin had closed their doors ?

\u25a0 against her. i
She was going aimlessly down the 0

' street, sobbing softly behind her heavy
\u25a0 crape, when a dashing span of milk- <r
[ white horses drew up beside thecurb- tl
[ stone. rt

"Laura! " said a gentle voice. p,
The proud beauty, in her humilia- f?

tion, could only gasp in broken tones G
j the single word: jm

"Lillie!" '
"Will you go home with us, Laura?"]

> And the next moment the careful,
arms of Leon De Burges lifted her in- j

? to the sleigh.
"Are you comfortable ?" he asked,. as calmly and kindly as if their es-

[ trangement had never been.
i " How can I be comfortable after all
I have done to?to?" and then she

"V_A_., * JTTlsriE 12, 1886.

' JHE GENERAL_ASSEMBLY.
E

The following address was ordered
1 o be printed and circulated among j

he farmers in every section of the,, jcountry:
ADDRESS TO THE GRANGERS.

[| Vo the Cultivators of the Soil:, | TheGeneral Assemblyof theKnights
-j of Labor sends fraternal greeting to
I tieofficers and membersof theNational j, (range Patrons of Husbandry and all

khdred organizations of agricultural
w»rkers. It respectfully reminds the

' paducers of food that the pick, loom,
i^Btt^' 1 "'"Jt* lmtural &Hies of theiJHEn,d . L.at tJt- »~rk#w in,

the.mines, shops, mills, etc., are organ- 'ized and honorably pledged to work j
faithfully and harmoniously for deliver-

l ancefrom the tyranny of corrupt rings

' and wrong systems by and through
which wicked men in their haste and
greed, blinded by selfishness, can and
do disregard and violate the rights of
the deserving, industrious wealth pro-
ducers with impunity; thattheKnights
of labor need the help of the food-
producing millions of America in their
effoits to restore to the public all lands
nowwrongfully held by alien, non-resi-
dent owners and cattlesyndicates; that
it needs their help to obtain from Con-
gress an American monetary system
wisdy devised, and one that will dis-
penie blessings equitably to all the
people, and "the rest of mankind."

It needs their help to rescue the
toilers from the grasp of the selfish, to
desj-oy the powerful evil of aggre-
gated wealth, to terminate thecorrupt
ing reign of the almighty dollar, and
to enthrone the good old plan, and
check the all-vested monsters on land
aid sea. Therefore it invites and re-
respectfully urges such national co-
ope-ationj as will tend to destroy
gambling in foodproducts, andregulate
the intermediate class, whose interests
ire in conflict with consumers' and 'producers' interests as a whole. It
Relieves, as Thomas Jefferson did, that 'lependence begets subservience and
yenality, and suffocates the germ of
rirtue, and prepares fit tools for the
designing and the ambitious, and also I
'.hat corruption of morals in the mass I
af cultivators of thesoil is aphonome-
ti<»igf which no age or nation has ever |
fnruished example. The General As- j
sembly, Knights of Labor, endorses ]

J the «i?ntini"iit of the following line*-- i
Too many there be that you daily see l

With selfish, hollow pride, ]
Who the plowman's lot. in his humblecot, ,

With \u25a0 Morniu] look deride,

Yes, \eM rather take,aye, a hearty >lmke <From his hand than to wealth we'd bow, <For tie friendly graspof their hands rough (
clasp (

Have stood by the good old plow.

The following paper was adopted; ,
and will be sent to all labor organiza-; j
tions: ,
Brothers in the Cause of Laboi : \

We, the Knights of Labor, in Gen- ,
eral Assembly convened, extend our ]
heartiest greetings to all branches of ]
honorable toil, welcoming them to the (
most friendly alliance in a common ,
work. This organization embraces (
within its folds all branches of honor- ,
abl*. toil and conditions of men without j,
respect to trade, occupation, creed, : t
color or nationality. We seek to raiseI ,
the level of wages and reduce the j ,
hours of labor, to protect men and , |
women in their occupations, in their j
lives and limbs, and in their rights as
citizens. We seek also to secure such |
legislation as shall tend to prevent the' j
unjust accumulation of wealth, to re- \u25a0 (
strict the powers of monopolies and\ tcorporations, and to enact such wise j ,
and beneficial legislation as shall pro-;
mote equity and justice, looking for- ,
ward to the day when co-operation\ t
shall supersede the wage system, and (
the castes and classes that now.divide j
men shallbe forever abolished. |

We recognize the service rendered ,
to Insanity and the cause of labor by
trades union organizations, but believe ,
the time has come, or is fact approach-(
ing, when all who earn their bread by j(
the sweat of the brow shall be enrolled r
under one generalhead, as we are con-
trolled by one common law?the law 1
of our necessities?and we will gladly t
welcome to our ranks, or to thepro- |
tection of our banner, any organization! s
requesting admission j and to such \ t
organizationsas believe their craftsmen 'c
are better protected under their present
form of government we pledge our- t
selves, as members of the great army E
of labor, to co-operate with them in c
every honorable effort to achieve the z
success which we areunitedly organized r
to obtain; and to this end we have
appointed a special committee to con- I
fer with a likecommittee of any national r
or international trades union which y
shall desire to confer with us on the \u25a0
settlement of any difficulty that may Joccur between the members of the fj
several organizations. I M

We have received a communication a
from a committee of the national I
officers of some of the national and n
international trades unions requesting a
certain specific legislationat our hands,, g
but we believe that the object sought
and stated in the preamble to thecom-! p

munication above referred to can best
be acconlplisedby a conferencebetween
a committee of this association and a; committee of any other organization,
and as the propositions contained
therein are inconsistent with our duty
to our members, we therefore defer
action upon said propositions until a
conference of committees can be held.
The basis upon which we believe an
agreement can be reached would neces-
sarily include the adoption of some
plan by which all labor organizations
could be protected from unfair men?
men expelled, suspended, under fine,
or gjujtijsot taking the places ot rarion
memwW' ivtmrUta 0f Labor while on

T°*»**&or~*Me locked out from work, iand that, as far as possible, a uniform;
standard of hours of laborand waged 'should be adopted, so that men of any ;
trade enrolled in one order and mem-
bers of trade unions may not come in
conflict because of the difference in
wages or hours of labor. We also be-
lieve that a system of exchanging
working cards should be adopted, so
that members of any craft belonging |
to different organizations could work
in harmony together?the cardof any
member of this Order admitting him
to workin any union shop andthe card
of any union man admitting him to
work in any Knight of Labor shop.
We furtherbelieve thatupon a demand
for increase of wages or shorter hours
of labor made by either organization,
a conference should be held with the
organized laborers employed in the
establishment, a demand for increase
of wages orreduction of hours or other
difficulty to be agreed upon in like
manner, and that in the settlement of
any difficulties between employers and
employees the organizations repre-
sented in the establishment shall be
parties to the terms of settlement

Trusting that the method proposed
herein will meet with your approval,
and that organized labor will move
forward and onward in harmony of
effect and interest, we are yours fra-
ternally.

The Committee on Legislation pre-
sented the following report, which was
unanimously odopted:

Your committee on legislation beg
the liberty,oJL-*<v'»".tln.+..tha doctrine
that the Iree and inalienable right to
life and liberty and happiness includes
theeqaftl-mtd inalienable right to the
use of the elements from which life
must be supported ; and that a system
which deprives some citizens of the
right to till the unoccupied soil of their
common country, and that permits in-
dividuals and corporations to appropri
ate as their own exclusive property the
stores of oil gas, and minerals that the
Creator has stored beneath it for com-
mon use, and which the growth of pop-
ulation gives to land occupied by cities,
is a violation of natural justice, the in-
evitable result of which is to enable
those who do not impoverish the far-
mer, mechanic, and laborer, while en-
riching the foreign alien and monopo-
lists, and by depriving those who pos
sess only the power of labor of any op-
portunity to make a living for them-
selves, to force them into deadly com
petition with each other for the wages
which some employer is willing to pay.
As preparing the way for the adoption
of abettersystem we demandmeasures
which shall restore to the people cer-
tain rights and privileges hereafter
named.

1. We demand the creation of a sys-
tem that shall make future generations
more than mere tenants at will so long ,
as there is land idle that is neededby
American citizens to live and work
upon.

2. We demand the reservationof the:public lands for active settlers only,
and that all lands ownedby individuals
and corporations in excess of 160 acres;not under cultivation shall be taxed to

| the full value of cultivated lands of like
character..

3. t*l oemand an immediate forfeit
ure of all lands now under grant to
corporations and individuals, the con j
ditions of which have not been com-<
plied with.

4. We demand that all lands now!
held by individuals or corporations'
upon which patents have not been is-
sued and which are not forfeitable,
shall be patented without delay and i
taxed to the full value of lands of like
character under cultivation.

5. We demand the immediate re- |
moval of all fences upon thepublic do- \u25a0
main without authority of law, and that <equal protection be accrued to all citi- i
zens of the United States in the use of i
public lands for the commonage. i

6. We demand that on and after A. ; 1
D. 1890 the government shall obtain (
possession by purchase at an appraised (
valuation of all lands legally held by f
non-resident aliens, and from and after (
A. D. 1880 aliens shall be prohibited t
from acquiringtitle to or owning lands iwithin the United States of America, <and that all deeds by citizens of the i
United States to aliens after said last c
mentioned date shall be null and void,
and land so deeded shall revert to the f
government.

7. We demand the abolition of all i
property qualifications for votiog, simi- f

i lar to these now existing in the State
of Rhode Jsland,and the establishment
of a graduated income tax.

8. We believe that theLabor Bureau
is one of the most valuable means for
thedissemination of neededinformation
and we demai.d for it the full appro
priation asked for, that its efficiency
may not be impaired.

9. We recommend the passage ot
the severalbills endorsed by this body
and approved hy the Committee on
Labor of theHoise of Representatives.

10. We reconmend that this body
appoint a cpmmttee of three to visit
congress during Cts present session to
makeknown to the niemliers of that

jhonorable body the wish of theKnights
of Laborrespecting the matters named
by this committee and indorsed by
this body.

The following resolution in regard
to making elet ;iou day a national holi-
day was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, Ipat it is the sense of this
General Assembly that the occupation
of the bribegiver and bribe taker
should be destroyed. To do this it
will be necessrjry to educate thosewho
suffer most tlSrough bribery aud cor
ruption that it is hurtful to the welfare
of the nation 'o receive a bribeor give
one. In order to deal with this ques-
tion more effectually and intelligently,
we should use every means within out
power to secure for the toiler theright
to protect himself upon that day which
of alldays isimportant to the Americas
citizen?elecion day. That he may
have an opportunity to protect his in
terests on thai occasion, we should asl
that electior. ,day be made a natiOsa'
holiday on which no employer shal'
have theright to demand service at tin
hands of his employee. We further
more recommend that the workingmer
of the nation declare their intention te
make election day "Übor's nationa
holiday,' and that they devote theii
entire timeon that day to looking aftei
their own interests, that they shall oi
that daykeep watch and wardover th<
destinies of the nation by guarding tin
polls from the influence of the bribe
taker and bribegiver; and, while w<
recognize the right of every man t(
indulge in the use of liquor to sucl
an extent as he may deem necessan
/or b;" * iVj pr,rl "omfart. vet v" dr
recommend that on thatday each work
man refrain from the use of liquor of al
kinds, so that he may exercise withs
clear head bis prerogative as a eitizer
in selecting proper men to represent
the people.

I
The followingpaper wasprepared by

General Master Workman Powderly
and submitted to theGeneral Assembly.
The Assembly voted unanimously to
send the paper to the Convention oi
Amalgamated Iron and Steel Workers
then in session in Pittsburg. The
paper was tent by a special messenger:Cle-seland, 0., May 31, 1886.
Hon. Willhm Weihe, President A. A.

ofI. anofS. IF. of the U S. :
Dear Sir* -To you and through you

to the Association of
Iron and tf*el Workers, tbe General
Assembly Knights of Labor in
special sessf% convened sendsfraternal
greeting. ?''

The gree ig we extend to you goes
out beyond'ye domain of mere words;
it is not coij jied to ink and paper, the
medium tb gagh which it is conveyed
to you. Itfjoes farther than that; it
goes out tc you from the hearts of
men and m men who take an abiding
interest in, our welfare and who feel
?proud of tb ivictories you have won.

We symi thize with you in your
efforts to a Qance the interests of those
who follow-lhe various callings em-
braced witlj . the folds of your order.

Your Asij; dation, in making its pro.
gressyear 1; year, has opened its doors
to branched *f labor not contemplated
by the earr> pioneers of your order.
The necessjftyfor such a step became
apparent :?hen the necessities of the
men engagßOTnjthe iron and steel in-
dustries were osclosed to those who
generously opeied up the way for
workmen to met in council chamber
as well as in mil and factory. Thus,
one by one,thelarrierswhich separated
men of th« ircn and steel trade were
broken do\jn aid more men were per-
mitted to mjoj the advantages which
organizationbrings.

For ages organizations of labor,
strorgand infltential,have endeavored
to amelioratetie conditionof the wage
worker. Every age bears the record
of failure and defeat. When defeat
came to oie of labor's associations, if
its effects vere not felt by any other
association, no more than a passing
thought was given to the vanquished
one. So lcng as men strive only to
ameliorate the condition of the worker,
so long wiL self predominate. When
the determiiation is arrivedat nolonger
to seek for ameliorations,but todemand
rights, self nobnger rules in the minds
of men, for in seeking for our own
rights we learn what the rights of
others are. Tjis lesson once learned
will enable us to strive more manfully
for the rights of all.

Your association has gone far on the
road to the protection of those who
follow the callings embraced within its
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c folds. No truer words were ever
t spoken than those which occur in tbe

preambleof yourconstitution. "Single
I handed we can accomplish nothing,
r but united there is no power of wrong
Q| we may not openly defy." These, words apply to callings as veil as to
V individuals. It is with a sincere desire

to more closely unite those who strive
f. single handed for recognition that we
v now approach a subject which we pro-
a | pose for yourconsideration. Yon want; help. \\Y want help. Separated, we
V I may be able to help each other, but
t junited we can extend a helping hand
0i to each othei ,/?-u . \u25a0verttal
1 \u25a0?-<-\u25a0 of the wonderful inven-s ti..lis oy .vliicli the wealth of nature is
I transmitted into instruments for the
y benefit of mankind, your organization

plays i mostimportant part. Naturally
it enbraces within its ranks a very

3 larg< proportion of laborers of a high
i- grade of skill and intelligence. With
j this skill of hand guidedby intelligent

s thought comes the right to demnnd
q tlat excess of compensation to
r Killed above unskilled labor. But the
t tnskilled lalior must receive attention,
0I »r in the hour of difficulty the em-
?-1 ployer will not hesitate to use it to cle-
eI press the compensationyonnowreceive,
c That skilled or unskilled labor may no
i- longer be found unorganized, we ask
-. A yon to annex your grand and pow-
r erful corps to the main army thatwe
it may fight the battles of Labor
h me flag. No surrender of principle
n nor of identity need attend such a step
y as we propose. No interference in the
i- management of your crafts or their
k affairs will result. With the aid of the
il Knights of Labor wherever found in
II i the vicinity of mill, shopior factory,
c your numbers will be* increased, andf. I your power to regulate the iron andj steel business of the United States will
j iocreafe in a corresponding degree.°' Do not suppose that this offer is maded with a view of destroying your organ-
ir ization. The contrary is true. We,r wish to strengthen it. Do not be pre

judiced against our organization be-
cause our constitution says "the

16iKnights of Labor is not a mere trades
c ; union." The Knights of Labor is not
y.' a tradesunion?it is a union of trades.c and callings. It furnishes the great
j heart through which tbe life-giving° | current may flow, strong and healthy,
" I to everypart of Labor's mighty frame.
yj In your order we recognize a part of
r J that jjfreat frai><--wiuk. We desire to -, clasp you Try the hand as a leader of
jj one of Labors grand divisions, andwhen you lend that column forward ina I the direction of securing rights wen promise tbe aid of a sustaining hand.
it In conclusion we ask of you to consider this proposition in the spirit in
j which it is offered. While we would1 liketo explainmorefully ourreasons for

5" seekingan alliance, yet we do not wish
yi to intrude longer upon your time or, \patience.

May success attend your delibera-
tions. May every move you makestrengthen your association. Mays i wisdom guide your action, and mayej no attack from without or discord. | within ever weaken the strength ofyour association. Fraternally yours,

T. V. Powderly,
Gen. M. W. K. of L.

i The reports of the Cleveland press
f were so false and so entirely misrepre-
-1 sented the General Assembly in every
i particular, that the Assemble adopted
1 the following paper and authorized its: publication :
3 The members of the General Assem-; bly. Knights of Labor, desire to inform
I the public that all newspoper reports
I of serious dissensions among their
t number areabsolutely unfounded. The
f General Assembly is practically a unitr on all questionsthat have been brought
II before it The reports that the elec-

tion of the Auxiliary Executive Board

" is of any significance arealso without
J foundation, &a the membere were

elected without regard to any specific
? ends orpurposes, but according to the

desires and predelictions of individual
; representatives.
I All charges of intriguesand machina-

tions againstGeneral Master Workman
i Powderly, or any member of the Ex
i ecutiveBoard, ear only
? with men anxious for personal gain or
i notoriety. No voice has been raised
? either in the session or privately
? against the private character or official

action of General Master* Workman
Powderly ?or any member of the
Executive Board, and the only rea-
son for theelection of an Auxiliary Ex-
ecutiveBoard was to relieve the mem-
bers of the old Board of the immense
amount of labor that had accumulated
on their hands, owing to the extraordi-
nary increase in the membership of the
Order. As the auxiliarymembershave
neither voice nor vote in the Board
proper, but are to be simply assistants,
their election can by no possibility be
Construed to indicate a lack of confi-
denceon the part of this General As-
sembly in the Executive Board.

We take special pleasure in express-
ing our most unbounded confidence in
the integrity, patriotism and honesty
of purpose, not only of General Master
Workman Powderly, but of every mem-
ber of the Executive Board, and ask all
papers that have been misled into pub-
lishing statements to thecontrary, em
anatingfrom evil-disposed and design- -ing men, not representatives to the
Goneral Assembly, and, in some cases,
not members of the Order, to publishI this correction.


